
MAORI 
PARTY ROCKER - MUSIC PRODUCER - DJ - ENTERTAINER 
From the Belgium clubs to the world stage, this dj is one to watch! Only in his early twenties but 
already viewed as one of the most promising artists in de dance scène. With his passion and 
enthusiasm for music, MAORI is set to deliver a mind-blowing performance at each & every gig. 
He keeps entertaining the crowd with his never-ending energy! So yeah, only a matter of time 
before MAORI hits a dance floor near you!  
 
How it all started  
Bitten by the music bug, MAORI began his musical journey as a young child. What started with 
playing at little parties, turned fast into performing at events and famous clubs. His outstanding 
performance, appearance and energetic sets always deliver a great and unique experience for 
the crowd. “I’m always looking for inspiration & I’m trying to mash everything in a creative way. 
It’s important to think outside the box, if you mix different styles, you always end up with a 
happy crowd.” His goal of life is to set the dance floor on fire and see people enjoying the 
music as much as he do! 
 
Rocking his home country 
With residencies in four of Belgium’s leading clubs, MAORI’s name isn’t a secret in the night 
scene anymore. He spends most of his Friday nights at ‘The Villa Antwerp’, by far the hottest 
club in Antwerp. ‘Spirito’ (Brussels), ‘La Suite 36’ (Brussels) & ‘Skyclub/IKON’ (Antwerp) are 
MAORI’s playground on Saturday nights. Festivals as Daydream, Sunrise & Sunset are already 
added to his list. Keeping his eyes on the top, he signed with one of the biggest music agencies 
in his home country: ‘Crossover agency’.  
 
International success  
MAORI’S international career is exploding! His talent brought him into several clubs in MIAMI 
such as the exclusive ‘Club Fifty’, the popular ‘Nikki Beach’, and even the famous 
‘Shelbourne pool parties’ on Sunday. 
Travelling to other countries & getting in touch with all kind of performers, opened new 
prospects regarding music. He gained more experience, confidence and initiative.  
Playing on a regular basis in Miami, headlining the famous ‘Project X Festival' in Curacao, 
touring in Egypt & Switzerland,…This guy is rocking crowds all over the world! 
 
Producing his way to the top 
Besides his successful DJ career, MAORI spends the most of the time in his studio. Making his 
own tracks with his own sound was only a natural step in his career. A few collaborations has 
been sent out into the world but MAORI promises that his own solo track will be there shortly! 
 
Still at a young age, but already a lot of experience, MAORI stays hungry and keeps going for 
more. Nobody knows where the future will bring him, but his massive success gives a clear 
direction! 


